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IJ INTRODUcnON 

The aJm of thls lecture is to present some new Ideaa and experimental 

methoda whJ.ch can be useful In teachlng optics. For this purpose we selee

ted toplcs whlch can be treated wlthout greater dift1cultles or speelal 

equlpment. whlch represent a slmpllflcation of more compllcated subJects, 

and whlch are not yet publlshed in ordinary textboob. 

In the course of the lecture we present the followlng topics: 

- a lens wlth an adJustable foeal length. 

- a new method of teachlng holography, 

- low cost retardation plates, 

- a low cost Interferometer to detect laser modes, 

- an experiment to meaaure the refractive Index uslng the overhead projector. 

IIJ A LENS WITH AN ADJUSTABLE FOCAL LENGTB 

Lenses play an Important role in teachlng optics. In most applicatlons lenses 

with a fixed foeal length are used. Sometimes, however, it would be very 

useful to possess lenses wlth an adjustable curvature. Wlth such a lens It 

Is posslble to show in a direct way that the foeal length of a lens dependa 

on the curvature of Its surfaces and in addition It Is an exceUent model for 

the lens of the human eye. 

For thls purpose lenses had been developed in the paat uaing transparent 

and flexible membranes for the surfaces of the lens and watet aa the re

fractlng medium. The curvature of the membranes then can be regulated 

through the pressure of the water. 

To our experlence. however, thls modeliens Is not 5turdy enough to fulfil 

the rough conditlons of laboratory work. Therefore we looked for another 

more 5uited method [1] and developed the experimental set-up whlch Is 

schematically drawn on Flg. 1. 

The idea of thls method 15 to achleve a sultable curvature of a free water 

surface by means of an electrlc fleld whlch can be generated between the 

electrode E and the water surface. Since water moleeules possess a large 

electric dipole moment they experience a force in the inhomogeneous electric 



fleld. Therefore the surface 15 deformed up to an equlHbrium between the 

electrlc force, the eravJtatlonal force. end the surface tensIon. The result 15 • 

mound-like deformation of the water surface opposlte 10 the elect.rode. ThJa 

curved &lU'face reeton ACts like a lens as can be proofed easll)' by fol"llÜllg 

.Ilt18ges. The helght of the "mound" and the correäpondlng curvature depend 

on the electrlc fJeld strencth whlch can be varled by the voltage U. 

FIB. 1: SchematJc drawing of the experl
mental set-up for the lens with an lid-

S Jusbble foCeJ Iength. 
............ E: elet:trode 0 111 3-5 nun; h: thk:kness ~ 

~ R ,. " of the water layer (h~S -10mud; 
~ ( t: .dtstance between the w.ter surface 

,E / and the electrode (a 1115 mmJ. 
ULn .... / R: resistor (R IlIl00 MO); U; adjus
LL-~ table hleh voltage up to 10kV; 

n-e-':':i':-:-:: ~;~;,:/~~_::-:'_-S- G.c: B: diaphragm; L~ light SQUTCe wl-tkh_--===--_ represents a bright Qbject.; 
G: TesMI wIth a tral'l.5parent bottom ~
(e.g. metal ring 0 111 10 cm with a 
glass plate ghied to one aide): :.;, 
sreen. For an obJect. dtstance of 8 cm! 
the Image distance can be varJed from ®L 
Sem up to 3m wlth • variation of the 
voltage U from 8.9 kV to 8.0 kV. 

Normal laboratory equlpment was used for the experimental set-up. Althouah 

it 15 not difflcult to assemble the different parts It 15 neverthe!ess usef:.::l to 

cptbnlze the set-up by varylng the electrode dlstance a, the '\'olt.age U. 8..1!!d 

~he dJsplacement d. It turns out that the useful resion of the "mound" v,'hlch 

acta like a Iens and produces good Images 1$ rather smwl (some rmn2 ). There

fore the lens has a small relative aperture, and ODe has to Ut;e brlght obJect.~ 


for the formation of Images. We found that the fllament of the used lieb. 


source Bultes very weIl. 


The focal length can be varled from Inflnity to about 3cm. TIte cOrTespondWg 


voltage U then varIes from 0 to about 9kV. Tbe )ower limit of the fOCiU 


length 15 achJeved when the nece5sary electric fleld strength Is hJgh enoug!. 


to provoke an electric dIscharge between the eIectrode and the wlOIt,er sudace. 


ConcJuding thJs part, the described experimental set-lU) ls W;JlJ s!J::t.ed to 


demonstrate In a direct way - even to a Jarger audience - that the focal 


length of a lens depends on the curvatui'e of Its surfaces. 


Jn addition thJs method may be used to lnitiate the dlscussion of tn'!! 


formation of images tMough aspherical surfaces whlch is a current subject 


in tecllnJcal optics. 


Lit: (11 W. B. Schneider. "Ein eInfaches. wenig bekanntes Verfahren zum Bau 


einer Linse mit variabler Brennweite", Physik und Didaktik 2, (1988' iSS 
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. IDJ A NEW METHOD OF TEACIQNG HOLOGIlAPHY 
dlt Ja .- . 


LINTR.OOOCDON
•• ThJa 
formmg i . Holography Is .. weil known method of generatJng three-dJ.nslonai plcturea, 

It depend md even studenta an famUlar to thls oew 1magiDg process. Influenced b:y 

thelr experleDCes and observations wlth reapect to holograms they an ver)' 

1nterested to leam More about the phyalcal background of holography. There

fore we were 100kiDg for a method of teaching holography from a ver)' elemen

tary point of vlew.tldclneas 
The maln idea of thIs project U1 Is to generate holograms of simple object"1• surface structures, I.e., one, two, three, .,. etc. point sources arranged In a plane or 

~ adjus In the space, whleh provide a stepwise Introductlon to the holographie method. 

Unfortunately, the productJon of real holograms of simple structures Ja rather 
:e'. whJch 

difflcult, and the teachlng of the holographie recordJng and reconstructJon 
bottom process requlres prerequisltes whlch.1n general are not- glven In elementary
Wlth a 

physlcs courses. To overcome these dJfßculties we use a computer and a dotddeJ; ;;~ 
qt 8cm 	 matrix printer to simulate the holographie recordinc process.

IIIdfrom 
2. HOW TO PRODUCE SUITED HOLOG~it of the 

1:V. 	 2.1. FIrst step: :rhe auperpos~on of wavea. I. ... first step we ca1culate the 

superposition S of a plane refetUthou&h 
y ence wave and the respectJve spher.fU] to 

!ca! obJect. wave(s) In the plane of, U, ,,\Ild 

the bologram (see Rg. U . For theII"whlch 
sake of simpl1clty we use the fol I. There
lowlng approximations and assump: object.", 

tlons:ltId Jjgh 

- The phaaor dJagram In Fig. 2 

shows the superposition S of the 

pliple reference wave and one spher

Ical object wave (simplest case) enougti 

wtth the amplitudes Ao and At . 
It 1s evident, that In the case of 

•unace. 

Jted to 

.. focaa Ag. J: 	 Ao» Al the magnJtude of S can 

be expressed by the proJectlon of 

$ on Ao- In practJce we found thatof tß~ 
Ao/A t ~ 3 Js already a good 

approximation. 
.ilbJect: 

- The amplituefe of the spherlcal 

!) 156 object wave depends on r, whlch 
lIil Bau 

Fig. 2 	 Is the dJstance between the polnt
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source Z and the hologram point P(x,y) (see Flg. 1). We IUISume the ampli

tude to be constant In the hologram plane. Thla ls justJfled for r larger than 

the hologram dimensiona. 

- We neglect the tenn descrlblng the time dependence In the wave equatioßB 

and we choose the phaae of the reference wave such that Jts amplitude 15 

maximal In the hologram plane. 

Conslderlng these approximations and assumptIons the superposition S. for 

example of aplane and a spherlcal wave at P(x,y) In the hologram plane 

(see Fie. 0 ~an be written In the rather simple fonn: 

sex,y) =Ao + Atcos(2Kr./).) (U 

where ). Js the wavelength and rt ="a2 + x 2 + Y2 • The object wave Is star


t1ng at Z(O,O.-a>. 


For more obJect points arranged somehow In space the respectlve superpo


sition Is obtalned In a slmiJar way. For example. in the case of two point 


sources at Ztbo.O,-a) and Zz(-xo,O,-a> In the x,y-plane parallel to the holo


gram plane the superposition Is glven by: 


Sb,y) '" Ao + AtcosC21trt/).) + A2 cos(2xT2!).)' (2) 

wlth rl .. "a2 + b + xo) 2 + Y 2 • T2 '" "a2 + (x - xO)2 + Y 2 and Xo 
belng the displacement In the x-dlrectlon. 

2. 2. Second step: RepresentJng S on tbe monitor screen. 

S(x,y) Is a contlnuously varylng functlon whlch cannot dlrectly be represented 

on the monitor screen or on 8. sheet of paper prlnted by a dot matrix printer, 

because both devlces only allow a "digital" representation: elther they prlnt a 

dot or they do not. Therefore we descrlbe Sex,y) by the dot denslty on the 

screen or on the printer sheet. The number of dots per unlt area Is chosen 

proportional to S. The dots have to be randomly distrlbuted In order to avold 

additional regular structures In the simulated holograms. 

To fulfl1l these two conditlons we choose the probabilIty of printlng a dot 

proportional to S(x.y) (for Ao =Sand At :: I In equ. eo. e. g., the respectlVe 

probabUlty Is S/4). A dot la printed when a random number between 0 and t 

Is smaller than the respectlve nonnalized value of S as Indicated In the follow

Ing BASIC program llne: 

IF RANDOM <Sb,y)/4 THEN PLOT P(x,y). 

For SCx,y)/4 I\j 1 the probabUity for prlntlng a dot ls rather hleh, nevertheless 

It Is posslble that the respectlve random number is larger than S/4 and that 

the dot Is not prlnted. Thls apparent error. however. Is compensated over tI 

targer area due to the random distribution of the dots and It proofs tt . . the 

number of dots per unlt area Is proportional to S. 

In the caJculationa 

detennlned by the J 

reaults are obt.aJDec 

PIe. 3 represents 

examples which alle 

we assumed a plan 

1caJ object wave. Tl 
grams. In the folio, 

of the hologram plal 

trates the result for 

are located In a pla 

ping FresneJ zone pI 
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ca} waves are not e4 

. points arranged as t 

hologram plane .and 
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The result is a grat 
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located In front of t 
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The resolution of I 
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In the calculatlona all lengtha are expressltd In an arbltrv)' unlt LU, whieh ls 

detennlned by the minimum dot separation LU • O,4mm for our printer. Good 

reeuits are obta1ned far a 111 5000 LU, Ä 111 2 LU and Xo 111 100LU. 

FIc. 3 representa the resulta of the simulation far some representative 
IÜOU examples whieh allow a stepwlse IntroductIon to holography. In all examples 
dela we assumed aplane reference wave. FJc. 3a shows the pattern far one spber

lcal obJect, wave. Thla pattern (fresnel zone plate) ls the basis of all holo
i. ror grams. In the followlng examples the calculatlon ls restrlcted to one quarter 
plane of the hologram plane (Flg. I) In order to get higher resolutions. Fia. 3b Illus

trates the result for two sphericaJ object waves. The respectlve obJect polnta 
(I) are located In a plane parallel to the hologram plane. It shows two overlap

plng Fresnel zone plates. FiB. 3c lIJustrates the pattern for two spherical obstar-
Ject waves wlth the object points located on a straight Ilne vertical to the 

hologram plane. We obsene two concentrlc Fresnel zone plate systems. Fig. 3derpo
ls slmllar to Fig. 3b wlth the difference that the amplltudes of the two spheripoint 
cal waves are not equal (ratio 1:2). Fig. 3e shows the pattern for slx obJectholo
points arranged as the corner-points of a prlsm (two planes parallel to the 

hologram plane .and each plane wlth 3 points). Wlth the knowledse of the 

structures In Fi&. 3a to 3d It ls posslble to recognlze the respectlve arrange

ment of tbe points from the pattern structure Itself. Ha. 3f shows the 

pattern In the c~e of one plane object wave (objec:t point Ioeated at 1nßnltyJ. 

The result ls a ,rating structure. FiB. 3a shows the pattern far two plane 
ented object-waves startlnS under two different dlrectIons at lhfInlty. FiB. 3b repre
inter, sents the sImulation for a cyllndric object wave, whieh comes from a sllt 
rint a )oeated in front of the hologram. Thls pattern helps us to explaln the tran
nthe sition from a gratlne to a Fresnel zone plate structure. 
~osen The resolution of these examples Is set to the relative low value of 
avo1d 400 x 470 dots per chosen sector of the holosram plane. whieh 15 not suffl 

cient to get good results. but is more suitad for the reproductIon. To get 
dot. holograms of good qualltl we had to set the resolution to abOut 3600 x 2400 

iCtlve dots for the same sec:tor (Flg. 3b - 3b). For thls purpose we split the respec
Uld I tive sector of the hologram plane In 24 parts. calculated the superposItion of 
low the respectlve wave configuratIon for each part. made a hardcoPl of the 

screen. and flnalll glued the sheets In the right order to get a large pattern 

of about (1.2 x 0.8) m2 wltb approxlmately 8.6 .106 dou and the deslred reso
!less lution. 
that 2.3. Th1rd step: Photographie reductiOIL 
er 	a Tbe large patterns have to be reduced pbotographically in order to get trans
the pareneles simllar to "real" holograms. For thls purpose we used an ordinary 

1ö7 
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amateur camera (rum f 
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je 

FIg. j: Examples ror th, 

FIg. 4a represents the n: 

(a IlnelU' gratIng) and 

first refractlon order llJ 



amateur camera (ßJm format 24mm x 36mm) ~ a ~h re.olutlon bleck and 

wblte negative film Ce.g. ,Agfapan profes.iODaI 2S ASA. ~5()lutlon3S0 ·1..../JIIDd. 
, ,','"' •. I,'. : "" . 

The expoaure and thedeveloplng time WH chosen .uc:h that tbe p~QIr8Pi:Ik: 
process Is approxlmateJl "dJCttal" In order to pt a POlnt-by-pOJDt ~. 
l. e.• each dot glves a weil separated "hoJe" In the fl1m emul.lon. We found 


the reductJon 1 ; 30 to 1 : SO sufflclent to get structure. whJcb an!: .•illt re

solved on the film. end show aJready dlffractJon effect•. 


U. Fourth atep: The reconatruc:tloll. 


Holograms have many propert1es of a gratJng and the reconatructJon of the 


hologram Images Is slmJIar to a dlffractfon experiment wlth a gratlng. The 


experimental set-up Js described in ordlnary optJc textboob Ce.g., [2, 3]). 


FIg. f JIIustrates by photographs some resutt. of the reconstruct1on process 


wlth different obJect-point arrangements. 


4. 


4c 4d 

Rg. f: Examples for the reconstructed . Image •. 

Fag. 4a represents the reconstructed Image of the hologram pattern in f~. 3f 

Ca linear grating) end shows the surprising effect that only the zero end 

firsl refractlon order appear. Thls proofs that the simulation process gener



. 

ates a slnu80ldal transmission structure on the rum (neeative). Thls result 

Is rather lmportant from the techn1ca1 point of vIew and It slmplifles the 

applkatlon of the slmulated holograma In t.he teachlng process. 

From the calculatlon whlch leads 10 the holoerem In Fig. 3f we expect only 

one point at Inflnlty. The respectJve reconstructlon In FI•. 4a.. however, shows 

two points - one at "plus" and one at "minus" Inflnity. Thls amblgwty 15 due 

to the neglected time dependence In the wave descriptlon. In equ. (J) for Ins

tance It Is impossible to dlstlngwsh between "lncomlng" and "outgoing" waves 

which glves rise to the two Images in the reconstructlon, the a real and the 

vlrtual (conJugate) Image [2, 3]. 

FIg. 4b shows the reconstructlon of the image based on the hologram In 

Fig. 3h which represents the superposition of aplane and a cylindric wave 

(a sUt placed at a finite dIstance to the hologram planeJ. The real Image (5110 

on the right slde Is In focus; the vlrtual image of the sUt appears out of 

focus on the left slde. 

FIg • .Je shows the reconstructlon of a real three-dimenslonal point arrange

ment (tetrahedron, hologram pattern in Fig. 3e). The three-dimenslonal charac

ter is demonstrated by focusing on the point on the top of the tetrahedron. 

The other three points originaly arranged in a plane parallel to the hologram 

plane are out of focus - as expected. In FIg. 4d we have chosen another 

camera position and another diaphragm. The vlew of the tetrahedron has 

changed. Thls change of the perspectJve Is another test for the three-dimen

slonal character of the reconstructed Images. In addition all points of the 

tetrahedron appear approxlmately in focus on thIs photo. This effect indicates 

that the depth of focus increases when the diameter of the dIaphragm 

decreases: an observation weH known from real holograms. 

3. ADDITONAL REMAR.KS: 

The simulation of holograms for simple object point structures allows a step

wise introductlon to holography. Contrary to usual methods of teaching holo

graphy, the described method requlres only the mathematical descriptlon of 

waves in Its slmplest form and Huygens' principle: the slmulated holograms 

represent different dot distributions, and after the photographlc reductlon the 

transpareneies show a respectlve hole distribution. 80th propertJes allow the 

appllcatlon of Huygens' prlnclple to explain holography: the dots represent 

"frozen" single point sources and thelr distribution the frozen wavefront. The 

holes in the transparency can be regarded as Single point sources which can 

be reactlvated. When shlning light on the transparency each bole bec'll"""':" a 
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source of spherleal wavelets and the envelope of these wavelets represent& 

J1' ... 

lIe 

a-

la , , 
be 

In 

v. 
It) 

Df 

t 

;: 

n. 
m 

.. 11' 

1

te 

!s· 

In 

the reactivated wavefront just alter the holopam plane. 

Testing thla method wlth studenta we not1ced an upect whJch sltould be 

mentloned: the students llked to da someth1nc reuonable wlth the compu

ter and they found 1t very motlvattnc to da lOIDe pndJc&I wort u glueing, 

tallnj photos and developping fllms to produce the holograma. 10th aspects 

yleld new motivation for otber subject.s in phyalca . 

4. 1tEFERENCES: 

(t) 	H. Dlttmann, W. B. Schneider, "Computereneuate Interferenzmuster als 

Zugang zur Holographie", Physik und Dldalttllt 3, 1988 (207-216) 

[2] 	E. Hecht "Optics", Reading 1987 

[3] 	 M Franc;on, "Holographie", Berlin 1972 

IV.) LOW COST RETARDATION PLATES 

Thls subJect has been already presented at the TMP-Conference in 1988 [1]. 

Therefore only the Ide.. of thls method wUl be presented here. 

Luclte (Plexiglas) (manufacturer: Röhm, Postfach 4242, D - 6100 Darmstadt) 

has some exeeptionäl propert1es which makes 1t very interestlng for teaching 

optles. It ls optleally anisotropie, It seatters laser light, 1t ls eheap, It haa a 

high transpareney for light, and it is easlly be1ng cut and pollshed. 

Here we are especlally interested on the anlaotropie behavlour of Plexiglas 

rods. Thls propeny la a consequenee of the special fabrlcatlon procesa
/ 

whlch induces a rather small birefrlngence (constant, unlaxiaJ) wlth the opt1cal 

axis perpendleular to the axls of the rod. Tbe dlfference An between the prln

clpal refract10n indices la very small, An Ai 10,..5. Therefore linear polarlzed 

Hght with the E-vector oriented under 45° to the optlc axIs Will be transfor

med to eUiptlcal polarlzed light along Its path through the rod. As An Is 

rather small the phase shlft ~ = An21td/)' varles rather slowly wlth the path 
length d. Therefore, e. g., the phase shlft 1t /4 ()'/4-retardatlonl takes place 

on the relativ long path length d Ai 9mm. If a laser beam ls used thls trans

formation can easlly be observed via the seattered light. Thls propeny Is 

very sultable for teaehing and understandlng how retardation plates work. It 

15 evident that ). /4- or )./2 - retardation plates can be obtalned In a very 

simple way using thls material. One has ooly to cut the rod at the desired 

length and to pollsh the surfaces. In addition to the Simple fabrlcation. these 

retardation plates are easy to handle, they are ad}usted to the glven wave

length. and they represent zero order retardation plates whleh are nonnally 

very expensive. 

In optle courses at our unlversity every student has to fabricate hls own re

191 
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tardaUon plates. We founeS out !hat thJ.s acUvlty Ja a good supplement to 

the ordinary laboratory work and It offers the posslblUty to get a deeper 

inslght and understanding of opUcal blrefringence. 

LIt.: Ul W. B. Schneider: "A surprlsing property of plexiglass rods and lu 

appUcatJon to experiments". In: ProceedInga of the TMP - Conference 

CCondensed Matter) 1988, 00. K. luchner et aI. ; Singapore 1989 

IV.) A LOW COST.INTERFEROMETER TO DETECT AXIAl. LASER. MODES 

Plates of Plexiglas have another remarkable property: the surfaces are nearly 

opUcally flat and nearly parallel to each other. Thus, they can be used even 

in an interferometer devlce whJch first was descrlbed by Pohl [11. The Idea of 

thls. interferometer 15 shown in Flg. la. It Is an amplitude splitUng interfer

ometer where the splitting Is ach1eved in a very simple way: the beam reflec

tOO on the front surface has nearly the same amplitude as the beam reflected 

on the back surface as can be proofed easlly (neglecting absorption losses). 

The dJsadvantage of thls method Is that only 4.% of the incomlng light takes 

part on the interference process. Wlth a brlght point source, however. Jt Js. 

posslble to project the ring system even to a larger screen in a lecture hall m 
and to malce It visible for a larger audJence. It Ja evident that thls amplitude 

splJtUng devlce Is much cheape~ and simpler as the a half sJlvered mirror 

used in a Mlchelson interferometer as a beam splitter. 

Sc: 

Fig. 1: 

aJ 

::.~":.,...-

5' 5" 
.2d~ 

Sc IcrOfom

a) Pohl interferometer ep: plate of thlckness d; S: point source; S' 
and S" virtuell lightsources with the dJstance 2dn; n: refracUv index of 
the plate; Sc: screen.) 
b) Pohl· interferometer U1uminated by a laser. The surfaces of the 
plate P are not perfectly parallel to each other (pleXiglas). (M: Mir
ror; F: focal point as plont source) 

In the original version of the Pohl interferometer rather thln plates of mlca 

and a mercury lamp are usOO. For thlcker plates It requires a bright point 
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source wlth a longer coht 

Therefore we used a He· 
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source wlth a longer coherence length. 

Therefore we u.sed a He-Ne-Iaser. Its beam passes through a lens with a 

small foca1 length (f~lcm) and then the focus serves as the point source 

(see Flg. lb). We tried different plates of glass and of Plexiglas In order to 

see whether the surfaces are "goad" enough 10 get a concentric ring system 

even for thIcker plates. We found that plates of Plexiglas suItes very weil. 

We notlced only a small InclInatlon of the surfaces whIch doesn't affect the 

form of the ring system but shIfts Its center out of the optlc axls, as 

IndIcated on Fig. 1b. ThJs is rather advantageous sInce thIs property a1lows 

to reflect the ring system with a smaIl mlrror on a screen. Thls Is essential 

In the case of thIcker plates where the diameter of the ring system becomes 

rather small otherwise. 

The spectral resolution Increases wlth the path dlfference 6s of the Interfe

rIng beams [1]: As ~ 2 dn for (X ~ 0 (n: refractIve Index of the plate; IX: angle 

of aperture). Therefore we tned thIcker plates. SInce the thIckness of the 

plates of Plexiglas avatlable was IImited to 2cm, some plates were glued to

gether, thus reachIng values up to 6cm. To get a good transparency we used 

immersion oll whIch has a refractlve Index similar to that of Plexiglas. For 

values d smaller than -lern the lini system Is a1ways sharp. For d= 6cm we 

observe somethlng fascInatIng: The ling system changes Its sharpness from 

tIme to time and sometlmes It vanishes totally. Thls Indlcates that the spec-, 

tral resolution of thIs Interferometer ls aIready high enough to alJow the 
I

detectlon of laser modes In a qualitative way. For d=6cm the opticaI path 

dlfference Is about 18 cm and the maximum of one laser mode beg Ins to co

Inelde with the adjacent mlnlmum of the other laser mode. Therefore the 

contrast of the lingsystem Is rather reduced. The laser modes change theIr 

frequency and amplitude through thermal effects In the laser cavlty. As a 

consequence one observes the appearence and dlssappearence of the ring 

system. The dlfference of the wavelengths A" for adjacent modes Is un.ll: 
A" = ,,2/21 ~ 6,7 10-4 nm (I: Jength of the laser cavlty, here 1=30cmJ. 

The resolvIng power /..I A" then Is about 106 whIch Is one order of magnitu

de better than that of a good gratIng spectrometer wlth a maximal resolution 

of 10-2 nm [1II.n. 

In conclusion, the great advantages of tbis type of Interferometer for teachlng 

are evident: The Interference flinges can be projected and thus be shown to 

a larger audlence, no compJicated adjustments are needed, and It ls extremely 

cheap compared to other Interferometer devlces havlng the same spectraI 

resolvlng power whIch allows the detectlon of laser modes. 
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VJ A Sl.MPI.E METHOD TO MEASUItE THE REPRAC'I'IVE INDEX 

It Ja weil Icnown that the Image of an object pOint situated in an optlcally 

more dense materlal seems to be IIfted If viewed at through a boundary 

surface from an optlca11y les. dens materlal (e.g. alr to water). Thls sItua

tion 1s schematlcally llIustrated in Fig. l. 

Denoting wlth n2 the index of refract10n of the optically more dense material 

it follows from Fig. t for angles of incidence oc. 100: 

n2 .. sinalsinß ~ tana/tanß :: h/h' :: h/(b-Ah>' 

Usually tbe thicJcness h 1s known. and from a measurement of Ah the un

Icnown refract1ve index n2 can be determined with equatlon (1). 

Thls measurement can be carrled out in a nJce way with the overhead pro

jector: First the image of a transparency is focused by the projector. Then 

the unlcnown material Is placed on the center of the projector table onta 

the transparency. As a consequence the Image becomes defocused, and 000 

has to 11ft the lens of the proJector by an amount of äh to refocus the 

image. Thls displacement of the lens 15 easUy measured and one gets n2 

wlth equatlon 1. The conditlon oc • 100 Is fulfilled for common lenses ( for 

f = 3Scm and 0=Scm one gets OC '" 4° Lmax 
In addition to the determination of refractlve Üldlces thls method may Wtlate 

a more general discusslon about the formation of Images by a flat boundary 

sudace [11 

Ut.: [1] H. Dlttmann, W. B. Schneider: "Mit dem Computer ins Aquarium ge

schaut". In: "Wege in der PhysikdidaJctilc" (ed. W. B. Schneider), Palm 

und Enke, Erlangen 1989 
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